Come on Back  
Benny Carter  
Soloists: Kevin Cacorovski (tenor sax), Chaitravi Kulkarni (tenor sax), Joshua Williams (alto sax), Madeline Hall (guitar)

Johnny Come Lately  
Billy Strayhorn, arr. Erik Morales  
Soloists: Roisin Miland (drums), Enya Xue (saxophone), Nathan Nykor (piano)

Affluencia  
Bill Cunliffe  
Soloists: Nathan Nykor (piano), Enya Xue (saxophone)

Behind You  
Gordon Goodwin  
Soloists: Kevin Cacorovski (saxophone), Tyler Kagan (trombone)

Papiro  
Michael Mossman  
Soloists: Alex Drozd (trumpet), Joshua Williams (saxophone)

The Deacon  
Thad Jones  
Directed by Kyle Zavitz  
Soloists: Nathan Nykor (piano), Anna Temple (trumpet), Tyler Kagan (trombone)

Funk Tank  
Lars Halle  
Soloist: Sara Villa (saxophone)

All Heart  
Duke Ellington & Billy Strayhorn  
Soloist: Alexa Brown (trumpet)

Things Ain't What They Used to Be  
Mercer Ellington  
Soloists: Sara Villa (saxophone), Jenna Lawrence (trombone)
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REEDS
Alto Saxophone
Sara Villa*
Nick De Souza
Joshua Williams

Tenor Saxophone
Enya Xue
Chaitravi Kulkarni
Kevin Cacorovski

Baritone Saxophone
Liam Bird

TRUMPETS
Alexa Brown*
Matthew Usher
Megan Harley
Alex Drozd
Anna Temple

TROMBONES
Tyler Kagan*
Jenna Lawrence
Ashlyn Olsen

RHYTHM SECTION
Piano
Nathan Nykor
James Lee

Guitar
Madeline Hall
Sebastian Handley

Bass
Eran Foster
Charlie Kramers

Drums
Evan Chambers*
Roisin Miland
Liam Lund

* Section Leader

Learn more about the Western University Jazz Ensemble at https://music.uwo.ca/ensembles/jazz-ensemble

Music changes lives. So do our donors.
Charitable gifts from music lovers, like you, provide critical support for the Don Wright Faculty of Music’s performances and educational programming. To help us to continue to enrich our community through the power of music, donations can be made by phone at (519) 661-2111 x85695 online at music.uwo.ca, or by mail c/o Karmen Ferraro, Alumni and Development Officer, Talbot College, Western University, London, Ontario N6A 3K7.